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Summary

1. The uncertainty or the provisional status of a taxonomic identification can be expressed by a set of terms and

abbreviations known as Open Nomenclature (ON) qualifiers. This approach is widely applied across biological

disciplines, and a high amount of biodiversity data left in ON can be found in literature and data bases. However,

there is no consensus aboutONqualifiers and their meaning.

2. The use of ON qualifiers has been reviewed in order to provide a summary and guide to current practice in

zoology. Some recommendation is given to avoid inconsistencies or vagueness.A flow chart is proposed to clarify

the sources of uncertainties during identification and to facilitate the application ofONqualifiers.

3. This review provides a guide for taxonomists and ecologists currently involved in biomonitoring and biodiver-

sity programmes, as well as for researchers dealing with biodiversity data infrastructures and tools, offering a

starting point for amethodological harmonization.
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Introduction

An increasing number of monitoring plans requires taxonomic

identification for the purposes of both biodiversity and envi-

ronmental quality assessment. A decade ago, the European

Water Framework Directory (2000/60/EC) and, more

recently, the European Marine Strategy Framework Directive

(2008/56/EC) established the requirements for the ecological

quality of the European waters. In this framework, the quality

assessment of water systems is largely based on their biodiver-

sity and community structure. Other large programmes all

over the world, including the National Estuary Program in the

USA and the Marine Monitoring Programs in Australia, rely

on the monitoring of biological communities. As a conse-

quence, an increasing number of community data are pro-

duced, generally in the form of species/abundance (SA)

matrices. At the same time, there is a world-wide commitment

in building large or even global-scale inventories and in recon-

structing time series and biodiversity trends with the recovering

and analysis of historical data. Despite the increasing need of

taxonomic expertise, how to face the decline in trained tax-

onomists is still debated (Pearson,Hamilton&Erwin 2011).

Species description and identification is still largely based on

morphological traits. The taxonomist has the burden to recog-

nize and name each individual of a particular assemblage and

to compile SAmatrices that will be finally entered in data bases

for subsequent elaboration. Sometimes the identity of a speci-

men is uncertain since it cannot be exactly, definitely or readily

determined. This uncertainty may derive from various causes,

including bad state of preservation or incompleteness of the

specimen, variability of diagnostic characters, not envisaged

morphotypes or different taxonomic perspectives which trans-

lates into identification resources. Moreover, it can be related

to the lack of the species in the identification keys, in which

case the specimen may belong to a non-indigenous species or a

species unknown to science. In all these cases, scientists may

express the uncertainty or the provisional status of the identifi-

cation using a procedure called ‘Open Nomenclature’ (ON)

(Richter 1948; Matthews 1973; Bengtson 1988). The approach

is based on an ensemble of terms and their abbreviations

(called ‘signs’), which can be combined to taxon names. Terms

and signs are also called ‘qualifiers’. Taxa are said to be ‘left in

open nomenclature’ to underline that the identification is not

yet fully accomplished (Matthews 1973). ON qualifiers may

express different kinds and degrees of uncertainty.

The approach is widely applied across taxonomic disci-

plines, including both production and research taxonomy

(Stribling, Moulton & Lester 2003). However, nomenclature

and notations from different biological branches such as bot-

any and microbiology diverged since their origin in both for-

mal and substantive aspects (Minelli 2008). This paper is

focused on the use of ON in zoological disciplines.

The procedure was developed primarily in palaeontology,

essentially because of the fragmentary nature of fossils. Despite

the need for a uniform approach is felt for a long time (e.g.*Correspondence author. E-mail: marco.sigovini@ve.ismar.cnr.it
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Richter 1948), ON is not regulated by standards or guidelines.

The International Code of Zoological Nomenclature (ICZN

1999) does not deal with ON qualifiers, since they do not form

part of the name of a taxon (Art. 5.3). The literature discussing

the subject is inconsistent and limited to a handful of

papers predating the age of digital information (e.g. Mat-

thews 1973; Bengtson 1988). Some general indications are

presented in textbooks on taxonomic procedures (e.g.

Schenk & McMasters 1936; Winston 1999). Nevertheless,

the application of ON terms still retains ambiguity: when

taxonomists or ecologists produce or consult taxonomic

lists, the meaning they attribute to the qualifiers depends on

the branch of biology, the laboratory traditions and their

own experience (Chapman 2005).

The harmonization of ON practice would benefit people

involved at each step of biodiversity data life cycle: tax-

onomists working on identifications, but also biodiversity

informaticians, ecologists and other data users who were not

involved in the production of the data. A consistent and

shared ON vocabulary would help with the design, imple-

mentation and maintenance of biodiversity data infrastruc-

tures and tools.

Annotated list of OpenNomenclature qualifiers

The main ON terms and abbreviations found in the literature,

and other data resources have been collected and discussed, in

order to provide a summary and guide to current practice in

zoology. Latin terms are italicized. All the examples are drawn

from aquatic extant fauna. Some qualifiers are also used in

other biological disciplines with the same or similar meaning.

Some advices are given to regulate the use of those terms which

are currently vaguely or inconsistently applied. To facilitate

the application of ON qualifiers, a flow chart is proposed

(Fig. 1), which also summarize the main sources of uncertain-

ties arising during the identification. Current use of the ON

syntax is more consistent. The placement of the qualifiers with

respect to the taxon name followsMatthews (1973) and Bengt-

son (1988). When attached to names, signs should not be

spelled in italics, which is reserved for genus and species names.

If the author (and date) follows the taxon name, no qualifier

should be inserted between them (Matthews 1973). The combi-

nation of a taxon name and a qualifier may be found multiple

times in the literature, describing just as many different taxa.

Therefore, provisional designations should be followed by a

unique identifier, such as a reference to the author and year. A

reference to voucher specimens (typically between parentheses)

may also be used (Chapman 2005).

Other main qualifiers frequently used in taxonomic records

and closely associated with ON practice are presented in a sub-

sequent section. They include qualifiers expressing unresolved

taxonomic status or different taxon views. They also include

qualifiers describing the life stages or morphotypes; they may

account for the achieved level of taxonomic resolution, at the

same time conveying additional information.

All the qualifiers and definitions are summarized in alpha-

betical order inAppendix S1 (Supporting Information).

species, abbreviation: sp. (e.g.Nucula sp.).

This qualifier is used after the generic name when the speci-

men has not been identified down to the species level, nor it

has been related to any known species. In the literature, this

impasse has been attributed to different causes (e.g. Mat-

thews 1973). According to the most common usage, the

uncertainty is potentially provisional; for instance, it could

be due to the lack of suitable dichotomous keys for the

description of a particular morphotype. Otherwise, it could

be a species not yet described. Therefore, specimens quali-

fied with ‘sp.’ require careful consideration since they could

belong to non-indigenous or previously undescribed

species.

The qualifier has also been used when a specimen is inde-

terminable due to the deterioration or lack of diagnostic

characters, or when the identification has not been

attempted despite it could have been possible (Bengtson

1988). Since it may be useful to distinguish among these

sources of uncertainty, in these cases we recommend to

use the qualifiers species indeterminabilis and stetit,

respectively (see below).

If distinct species are recognized within the same genus, but

it is not possible to assign a name to any of them, the quali-

fier should be followed by a sequential identifier, for

instance ‘sp. 1’, ‘sp. 2’, etc. or ‘sp. A’, ‘sp. B’, etc.

species in the plural form, abbreviation: spp., or species

plurimae, abbreviation: sp. pl. (e.g. Unio spp.).

This qualifier is used to describe the presence of more than

one species of the same genus, whose identification was not

achieved. This qualifier should be avoided in SA matrices,

since, when integer specimens are analysed, it should be

possible to separate them into different provisional species

(‘sp. 1’, ‘sp. 2’, etc.). Conversely, in case diagnostic charac-

ters are missing, the qualifier species indeterminabilis should

be preferred.

genus species, abbreviation: gen. sp. or g. sp. (e.g. Zoarcidae

gen. sp.).

This qualifier is used when the specimen has not been iden-

tified neither at the species nor at the genus level. It has the

same meaning of ‘sp.’ but at a higher taxonomic rank. The

qualifier generally follows the name of the family. The qual-

ifier may also be abbreviated unambiguously to the lowest

rank, that is ‘sp.’ (e.g. Zoarcidae sp.).

familia genus species, abbreviation: fam. gen. sp. (e.g. Nema-

toda fam. gen. sp.).

This qualifier has the same meaning of ‘sp.’ but it is used

when the uncertainty refers to the family level. The qualifier

may also be abbreviated unambiguously to the lowest rank,

that is ‘sp.’ (e.g. Nematoda sp.).

subspecies, abbreviation: ssp. or subsp. (e.g. Salmo trutta

Linnaeus, 1758 ssp.).
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Subspecies is the only rank below the species level accepted

by the ICZN (1999). AsONqualifier, it has the samemean-

ing of ‘sp.’ when the uncertainty refers to the subspecific

level.

species indeterminabilis = indeterminable species (or species

indeterminata = not determined species), abbreviation: indet.,

ind., sp. indet. or sp. ind. (e.g.Lekanesphaera indet.).

The abbreviation ‘indet.’ and similar forms have been

associated from time to time to two slightly different

terms: species indeterminata, that is ‘indeterminate, not

determined species’, and species indeterminabilis, that is

‘species that cannot be determined’. The latter meaning

is usually associated with the poor condition or incom-

pleteness of the specimen. Some authors have used the

two meanings interchangeably (e.g. Hawksworth 2010).

Occasionally, both these forms have been also used as

synonym of ‘sp.’ (e.g. Matthews 1973). We propose the

sign ‘indet.’ to be used as an abbreviation of indeter-

minabilis (as in Matthews 1973) and to indicate that the

specimen is indeterminable beyond a certain taxonomic

level due to the deterioration or lack of diagnostic char-

acters, especially in the case of damaged material and

missing parts (see, e.g. Granzow 2000). This qualifier

Fig. 1. Flow chart for usingmainOpenNomenclature qualifiers. The degree of confidence essentially increases from the top down.
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can be also used at higher taxonomic ranks (e.g. Clavu-

lariidae indet.).

species nova or nova species = new species, abbreviation: sp.

nov., spec. nov., sp. n., nov. sp., nov. spec. or n. sp. (e.g. Tisbe sp.

nov.).

The specimen is considered to belong to a new, previously

undescribed, species. The form ‘sp. nov.’, in which the

adjective is placed after the noun, is themost common. Sim-

ilar terms are also applied to the subspecies (subspecies

nova, abbreviated ssp. nov., subsp. nov., ssp. n., subsp. n., n.

ssp., etc.), genus (genus novum, abbreviated gen. nov., g.

nov., gen. n., g. n., nov. gen., n. g., etc.; also in combination

with species: gen. et sp. nov., nov. gen et sp., etc.) and familia

level (familia nova, abbreviated fam. nov., fam. n., nov. fam.

or n. fam.). These qualifiers are used in two different circum-

stances. On the one hand, the International Code of Zoo-

logical Nomenclature requires the use of these qualifiers (or

some strictly equivalent expression) to explicitly indicate

taxa names as intentionally new (ICZN 1999: Art. 16.1 and

Recommendation 16A). When describing a new species,

the publication (sensu ICZN 1999) of a binomen followed

by an abbreviation such as ‘sp. nov.’ or ‘n. sp.’ (or a similar

expression) constitutes a nomenclatural act (e.g. Pelagia

benovici sp. nov. in Piraino et al. 2014). The role of these

qualifiers in nomenclatural texts is discussed in more detail

by Cambefort (2015).

On the other hand, they are commonly found in literature

as ON qualifiers, as a way to refer to new, still unnamed

taxa before the formal publication of the description (Mat-

thews 1973; Bengtson 1988). In this case, the qualifier is

attached to a higher-rank taxon: for instance, the abbrevia-

tion ‘sp. nov.’ follows the genus name (and is sometimes fol-

lowed by a sequential identifier; e.g. Pristiophorus sp. nov.

A). This usage does not imply a nomenclatural act and is

therefore not inconsistent with the ICZN (1999). However,

any ambiguity can be avoided by applying a broader ON

qualifier such as ‘sp.’ (e.g.Pristiophorus sp. A).

affinis, abbreviation: aff.; or species affinis, abbreviation: sp.

aff. = affinity with a known species, from the Latin for ‘has

affinity with’ (e.g. Pourtalesia aff. alcocki Koehler, 1914); it is

not required to repeat the genus after the qualifier neither in

full or abbreviated form (Zidek 1987; Bengtson 1988).

This qualifier indicates that the specimen has some affinity

to a known species but it is not identical to it. The specimen

differs clearly from the species description, but it may fall

within the variability limits of the species. Otherwise, it can

be possibly attributed to a species with strong affinity with a

known one, in terms of phylogenetic relatedness. Possibly,

it may belong to a new, undescribed species (Bengtson

1988). According to Lucas (1986) and Bengtson (1988), the

qualifier implies distinction more than a possible identity,

in contrast to the meaning usually given to the term confer

(see below). However, other taxonomists regard them as

synonymous (Zidek 1987), or consider affinis to indicate a

greater degree of confidence (Estes 1987). The qualifier is

also found in literature in the form ex affinis, abbreviated

ex aff. (e.g. Schenk & McMasters 1936); however, this is a

Latinmisconstruction.

Similar qualifiers have been used in more limited contexts,

such as in entomology. These include species proxima (‘the

nearest species’, abbreviated prox. or sp. prox.) and species

near (abbreviated nr. or sp. nr.), which indicate that the

specimen is near but not identical to a known species,

implying that itmay belong to a new one. The term ex grege

(‘of the group including’, abbreviated ex gr. or gr., from the

Latin grex: herd, group; the form ex grupo, reported e.g. in

Schenk & McMasters 1936, is false etymology since the

word grupo does not exist in Latin) is also generally

intended to indicate affinity, but in a weaker sense than the

previous qualifiers, and is frequently applied in somemicro-

faunal groups with important fossil records such as Ostra-

coda (e.g. Pseudocandona ex gr. eremita; Vejdovsky, 1882).

The differences between these terms are rather subjective.

All they have been frequently used when dealing with spe-

cies complexes and groups (see below). In all these cases,

the qualifier is frequently used in combination with species

nova (e.g. Petrolisthes sp. nov. aff. rufescens (Heller, 1861);

the two qualifiers may also be separated by a comma).

confer, abbreviation: cf., cfr., conf. or sp. cf. = to compare,

or to be compared with, imperative mood from the Latin con-

fero, infinitive conferre: ‘to bring together’ (e.g. Polycera cf.

hedgpethi Er. Marcus, 1964); it is not required to repeat the

genus after the qualifier neither in full or abbreviated form

(Zidek 1987; Bengtson 1988).

This qualifier indicates that most of the diagnostic charac-

ters correspond to a given species, but some characters are

unclear. The identification is provisional but is likely to be

definitive after comparing with reference material or con-

sulting a specialist of the taxon. It generally implies a lower

degree of uncertainty compared to affinis (Lucas 1986;

Bengtson 1988); however, other taxonomists have the

opposite view (Estes 1987) or consider them synonymous

(Zidek 1987). The term also overlaps in part with the ‘sign

of uncertainty’ (see species incerta), but the latter should

indicate a higher reliability in the identification (Richter

1948;Matthews 1973). The abbreviation does not stand for

conformis, meaning ‘similar’, ‘of the same shape’, as in

Lucas (1986).

species incerta = uncertain species, abbreviation: ‘?’, sp. inc.

or inc. (e.g. Tubifex tubifex (M€uller, 1774) ? = Tubifex tubifex

(M€uller, 1774) sp. inc.).

The question mark (‘sign of uncertainty’, Matthews 1973)

is attached to a taxon when the identification has been car-

ried out correctly but, for some reason, is still uncertain and

needs further investigation. According to Richter (1948)

and Matthews (1973), it should indicate a higher reliability

in the identification with respect to confer, while Bengtson

(1988) consider them as almost synonyms.
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In the literature, the placement of the question mark with

respect to the taxon name may follow different approaches

(Kornicker 1979). Following Matthews (1973) and Bengt-

son (1988), as well as an example in the ICZN (1999: Art.

11.9.3.4), we suggest to place the sign after the taxonomic

level to which it is applied. The question mark can be

related to the genus level in a binomen to express uncer-

tainty in the assignment of the species to established genera

(Matthews 1973; Bengtson 1988; ICZN 1999: Art.

11.9.3.4), or in the entire assignment (Kornicker 1979). This

approach is typically found in palaeontological studies and

is generally not applied during conventional taxonomic

identifications.

The term species incerta (abbreviated as ‘sp. inc.’) is origi-

nally unrelated to the question mark. It has been used with

different meanings, including as a synonym for ‘sp.’ and

‘indet.’ (as in Matthews 1973), and even for the terms spe-

cies inquirenda and species dubia, which are not ON quali-

fiers (see below). The abbreviations gen. inc. and gen. et sp.

inc. are also found.We propose the usage of these qualifiers

to be restricted to the meaning of ‘uncertain identification’

and to be equated to the question mark. Since the latter

may be considered as a ‘wildcard’ by some software, in data

stored in digital form it may be conveniently substituted by

‘sp. inc.’, ‘gen. inc.’, etc. The term species incerta should not

be confused with incertae sedis (‘of uncertain taxonomic

position’, abbreviated inc. sed.) which means that the taxo-

nomic position is uncertain (ICZN, 1999; see also species

inquirenda).

stetit, abbreviation: stet. (or intentional absence of any qual-

ifier) = further identification has not been attempted, from the

Latin for ‘he/she stood, stayed, remained’, perfect tense of the

verb sto (e.g. Teredinidae stet. = Teredinidae).

To the best of our knowledge, there is no qualifier in use to

clearly state that is not wanted, or found useful, to go fur-

ther into the identification, even if allowed by the condition

of the specimen. We suggest using the term stetit after the

taxon name to explicitly express the identifier choice of not

proceeding further. The intentional absence of any qualifier

should also be given the same meaning. This approach can

be also used when aggregating data sets, in case is needed to

merge more records with different ON qualifiers into a

unique entry at a safe level (e.g. ‘Corophium sp.’ and ‘Coro-

phium indet.’ may be merged as ‘Corophium’ or ‘Corophium

stet.’).

animalia cetera, abbreviation: a.c. or A.C. = the remaining

animals.

Under this term are grouped all the unidentified specimens

not listed as separate taxa in SAmatrices. It bears on scarce

descriptive information and is usually employed with sum-

marizing purposes, mainly in technical reports. The term

cetera (abbreviated c. or cet.) may also be applied to high-

rank taxa with the same meaning of stetit but explicitly

excluding subordinate taxa that may have been identified

(e.g. ‘Peracarida c.’ listed together with ‘Amphipoda’ would

include all the Peracarida in the sample which are not

Amphipoda).

Other qualifiers

forma, abbreviation: f. = form (e.g. Littorina saxatilis f. elon-

gataDautzenberg& P. Fisher, 1912).

varietas, abbreviation: var., v. = variety (e.g. Caretta caretta

var. olivaceaDeraniyagala, 1930).

Forma and varietas are taxonomic categories below the

species level. In botany, their use as infrasubspecific cat-

egories is explicitly regulated by the International Code

of Nomenclature for algae, fungi and plants (McNeill

et al. 2012). They are considered infrasubspecific cate-

gories also in zoology (with the exception of names

published before 1961, in which case they have to be

considered subspecific, unless the author expressly gave

it infrasubspecific rank; see ICZN 1999: Art. 45.6), but

since categories below the level of subspecies are not

regulated by the ICZN (1999), they should be more

properly regarded as morphological terms (Winston

1999). Forma and varietas are the most common infra-

subspecific categories among those introduced in the

past; however, they have been used inconsistently and

sometimes even interchangeably.

In case of polymorphism, the qualifier morph (but also

form), followed by an identifier, is used. Alternative growth

forms or reproductive phenotypes may be recorded by add-

ing specific qualifiers. Aberrant specimens are pointed out

by the qualifier aberratio (ab. = aberration, aberrant form).

Both the qualifiers ‘morph’ and ‘ab.’ identify infrasubspeci-

fic categories according to the ICZN (1999: Art. 45.6).

species complex, abbreviation: complex = from the Latin

complexus, form of complector: ‘I entwine, encircle, compass,

infold’ (e.g.Capitella capitata (Fabricius, 1780) complex).

The species complex is generally understood as a group of

related species characterized by unclear boundaries, typi-

cally due to phenotypical similarities. It refers to either a

group of sibling or cryptic species. The term ‘sibling species’

was coined byMayr (1940) and defined as ‘morphologically

similar or identical populations that are reproductively iso-

lated’ (Mayr 1963), although the term has also been applied

to cases of incomplete reproductive isolation. ‘Cryptic spe-

cies’ literally means ‘hidden species’ (from the Greek

jqŭpsx: ‘I conceal’) since they cannot be discriminated

through classical morphological taxonomy. The difference

between the two terms is subtle, since the former put

emphasis on genetic relationship and the latter on morpho-

logical resemblance (Steyskal 1972; Knowlton 1986). The

existence of cryptic species is generally inferred by diverging

non-morphological characters in individuals previously

thought to belong to the same species (Bickford et al.

2007). The number of species complexes has remarkably
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increased due to molecular studies (Knowlton 2000; Pfen-

ninger & Schwenk 2007).

In practice, a species complex is a group of very similar, clo-

sely related species still waiting for a critical revision to clar-

ify the taxa involved and the diagnostic traits. In this case,

the identification may be left in ON with a reference to the

species complex, similarly to the use of the qualifier stetit.

Other informal supraspecific categories comparable to spe-

cies complex are used, including species aggregate (sp. agg.

or agg.) and species group (group, sp. gr. or gr.).

species inquirenda, abbreviation: sp. inq. = species to be

queried (e.g.Polycirrus pellucida (Quatrefages, 1866) sp. inq.).

This qualifier indicates a species of doubtful identity, need-

ing further investigation (ICZN 1999: Glossary). It cannot

be considered an ON qualifier, since it is not used to com-

municate the uncertainty when attributing a specimen to a

certain taxon. Instead, it is added by specialist taxonomists

to the name of species with unresolved taxonomical status.

It can be associated with the term incertae sedis (inc. sed.),

which indicates that the taxonomic position of the taxon is

also uncertain (ICZN 1999: Glossary). The similar qualifier

species dubia (‘doubtful species’, abbreviated sp. dub.) is also

found in the literature.

secundum, abbreviation: sec. = according to, following (e.g.

Sousa chinensis (Osbeck, 1765) sec. Jefferson & Rosenbaum

2014).

sensu = in the sense used by (e.g. Sousa chinensis (Osbeck,

1765) sensu Jefferson&Rosenbaum 2014).

A view of what constitutes a taxon is known as ‘taxon con-

cept’. It relates a taxon name to the taxon ‘circumscription’

as intended by a particular author (Kennedy, Kukla &

Paterson 2005; Franz, Peet & Weakley 2008). Taxonomic

concepts may be specified by adding after the name a label

composed of the sign ‘sec.’ and a reference to the author-

ship. Berendsohn (1995) recommended this approach when

introducing the concept of ‘potential taxon’, equivalent to

the taxon concept. Anyway, the term secundum was tradi-

tionally used since the early 1800s (Welter-Schultes 2012).

The term sensu refers more generally to the usage of a name

by an author (ICZN, 1999: Glossary), but it is often used

interchangeably with secundum. Qualifiers with a looser

meaning such as sensu lato or sensu amplo (s.l., s. lat., s.a., s.

ampl.; ‘in the broad sense’) and sensu stricto (s.s., s. str.; ‘in

the strict sense’), as well as related comparatives and

superlatives, are also used when the complete reference to

the taxon concept is implied (e.g.Cliona s.l.,Cliona s.s.).

Taxa at any rank are circumscribed either by a set of diag-

nostic characters, by listing the set of subordinate taxa (or

specimens) which are stated to belong to the taxa or, finally,

by asserting the mutually exclusive relationships with other

taxa (Kennedy, Kukla & Paterson 2005). Accordingly, the

reference can be an identification key, a research article, a

monograph or a checklist. Despite taxonomic concepts are

not related to ON, they bear fundamental information

about the identification process. The taxon concept associ-

ated with a name can evolve, or different taxon concepts

can simultaneously exist according to different sources or

authors views. A typical case comes from the partition of a

taxon, which causes the establishment of a new, more cir-

cumscribed, taxon concept with the same name and rank,

with the simultaneous creation of one or more new taxa

with different names. Problems arise when the taxon con-

cept is not explicitly stated nor it can be retraced on the

basis of published details. In principle, each taxon reported

in a taxonomic list should therefore be associated with an

explicit definition of the taxon concept. In practice, this ref-

erence is meaningful when there are different circumscrip-

tions of the same taxon. In this case, it may be a good

practice to specify the taxon concept, for example by refer-

ring to the identification key.

The ‘taxon concept’ arose at first for botanical data bases,

but its use in biodiversity informatics is widening (see, e.g.

Laurenne et al. 2014; Lepage, Vaidya & Guralnick 2014;

Franz et al. 2015). However, this approach is still debated,

particularly when applied to zoological data (Welter-

Schultes 2012).

Life stages may be indicated by proper qualifiers. They are

frequently used in certain areas of research, for instance in the

biomonitoring of freshwater ecosystems, where the presence of

insects at different life stages can be diagnostic of environmen-

tal conditions.Main life stage qualifiers include the following:

larva/ae, abbreviation: lv. or l. (e.g. Chironomus salinarius

Kieffer, 1915 lv.).

juvenile/s, abbreviation: juv. (e.g. Gadus morhua Linnaeus,

1758 juv.).

Both these qualifiers are used to differentiate life stages with

particular ecological significance and to allow a proper

interpretation of the abundances, which may be very high

but ephemeral.Moreover, both can be used as ONqualifier

to account for incomplete identification when diagnostic

characters are not fully developed (e.g.Acartia juv.).

adultus/i, abbreviation: ad. (e.g. Parasagitta elegans (Verrill,

1873) ad.).

The qualifier can be used to differentiate life stages with

particular ecological significance. If not strictly necessary, it

can be dropped to avoid redundancy.

For certain taxonomic groups, particular life stages, such as

pupa/ae (p.) in holometabolous insects, may be recorded.

Sometimes other qualifiers related to life history are used, such

as the presence of ovigerous females (generally abbreviated ov.,

ovig.). The sex of the individuals is also sometimes recorded,

particularly in case of sexual dimorphisms, by applying the

habitual gender qualifiers (m.,♂; f., ♀). Moreover, some taxo-

nomic list may record the occurrence of remains such as cast

arthropod exoskeletons (exuvia/ae, abbreviated ex.), empty

mollusc shells (conchylium/a, abbreviated conch., or conch,
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shell) and valves (valva/ae), etc., sometimes with indications

about the degree of conservation. These remains have not the

same taxonomical (and ecological) meaning of single body

parts detached during sampling and handling from individuals

collected when they were still alive; in this case, the term frag-

ment or fragmentum/a (abbreviated frag. or fr.) is used as ON

qualifier, indicating that the organism may not be quantifiable

and/or objectively determinable (see also species indeter-

minabilis).

Discussion

Open Nomenclature is a semantic tool that allows scientists to

communicate the uncertainty of a taxonomic identification by

means of qualifiers combined to taxon names. ON qualifiers

can be used as a provisional notation or may be included

definitively in taxonomic lists and SA matrices. This tool

allows to manage different kinds and degrees of uncertainty.

Historically, ON qualifiers have been given multiple meanings

or have been applied inconsistently. At the same time, different

qualifiers have been used to mean the same thing. ON quali-

fiers should be as univocal and unambiguous as possible, since

a vague use increases the uncertainty of the identification.

Standardization of ON, together with the awareness of past

practices, would allow the traceability of information, facilitat-

ing the reappraisal of past records and the assessment of their

quality (Zingone et al. 2015). Moreover, since some ON terms

may reflect different levels of uncertainties, the degree of confi-

dence in data could be quantified, for instance by assigning

them a value in the [0,1] interval (Huber &Klump 2009).

The knowledge of the world’s biodiversity is still largely

incomplete (Costello, May & Stork 2013). Ecosystems such as

the deep sea, the rain forest or the Antarctic region remain

unexplored to a great extent, with a number of species still

undescribed or poorly known. In these cases, the quality of

biodiversity assessments may be improved with an accurate

use of ON, as faunal lists may include several unidentified or

uncertain species, sometimes even more than 50% (e.g. Kaiser

et al. 2009; Baker et al. 2012;Melo et al. 2014).

A high degree of uncertainty in taxonomy is not limited to

the frontiers of biodiversity research. Today, a considerable

amount of biodiversity data is collected during biomonitoring

programmes. Staff members with different levels of expertise,

including technicians and parataxonomists (Janzen 2004; Krell

2004), are requested to identify a large number of specimens,

including organisms at different life stages and in different state

of preservation. When the sampling of organisms is not possi-

ble or wanted, other approaches intrinsically characterized by

higher uncertainty may be applied, such as visual census.

Uncertainty in the identification also affects specimens whose

nucleotide sequences are deposited in data bases such as Gen-

Bank (Chesters & Vogler 2013). The quality and resolution of

taxonomic data is necessarily constrained by sampling meth-

ods, time and cost. A good management of uncertainty dur-

ing laboratory work can better direct research efforts, in

particular when time and resources are limited (Stribling,

Moulton & Lester 2003). Specialist taxonomists can focus

on potential non-indigenous or previously undescribed spe-

cies, and set aside incomplete or poorly preserved samples.

Taxa left in ON are considered a critical point when com-

piling lists of non-indigenous species (Marchini, Galil &

Occhipinti-Ambrogi 2015).

Due to the rapid development of biodiversity informatics,

data from different sources, geographical areas and points in

time are increasingly digitalized and made available through

online resources (Hardisty, Roberts & The Biodiversity Infor-

matics Community 2013; Peterson, Sober�on & Krishtalka

2015). Automated text mining and semantic annotation of

content foster the retrieval of biodiversity data from legacy lit-

erature (Gerner, Nenadic & Bergman 2011; Lyal 2016). Large-

scale data bases for specimens, taxa and taxon names are in

continuous development (Parr et al. 2012; Costello et al.

2013). Some of them are instrumental to the development of

other fields of study; for instance, the NCBI Taxonomy data

base provides a nomenclatural framework to the International

Nucleotide Sequence Database Collaboration (Federhen

2012). Due to inherent complexity of taxonomic, nomenclatu-

ral and systematic concepts, highly structured ontologies are

required (Laurenne et al. 2014; Walls et al. 2014). Therefore,

there is a need for data and metadata standards, controlled

vocabularies and other semantic tools, as well as software plat-

forms, to extract, manage and integrate biodiversity informa-

tion (Berendsohn et al. 2011; Parr et al. 2012). At the same

time, greater communication and harmonization between bio-

logical disciplines is required (see, e.g. David et al. 2012).

Open Nomenclature signs do not form part of taxon names

(ICZN 1999); however, they are part of the core information

of primary biodiversity data, that is specimens and observa-

tions (Chapman 2005). Main standards for the access to and

exchange of primary biodiversity data include the ABCD

Schema (http://bgbm3.bgbm.fu-berlin.de/TDWG/CODATA/

default.htm; Holetschek et al. 2012) and the Darwin Core

(http://rs.tdwg.org/dwc/; Wieczorek et al. 2012), both ratified

and maintained by the international organization Biodiversity

Information Standards (TDWG). They both allow to store

ON qualifiers (as values of the specific term ‘Identification

Qualifier’), as well as other identification remarks. This way to

treat ON qualifiers has been inherited by more developed

ontologies, such as the Darwin-SW (Baskauf & Webb 2016)

and the Biological Collections Ontology (Walls et al. 2014), the

latter being part of theOpenBiological andBiomedical Ontolo-

gies Foundry framework (http://www.obofoundry.org/).

Another major initiative is the Global Names Architecture

(GNA), whose aim is to provide a single shared platform to

cross-link distributed biological data, using taxonomic names

to index content (http://globalnames.org/; Patterson et al.

2010; Pyle 2016). Main components of the GNA are the Glo-

bal Names Usage Bank, which is a list all published statements

about life forms, and the Global Names Index, which is a col-

lection of all variants of scientific names, including surrogates

and names of taxa left in ON. Other GNA components allow

reconciling and indexing the content. All these tools lack a

clear reference to a standardized, community-developed

vocabulary of ON terms.
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When primary biodiversity data from different sources are

integrated in time series or taxonomic inventories and data

bases, they need a very careful critical revision, with the aim of

internal consistency and quality evaluation (Zingone et al.

2015). The transfer of information from primary data to

abstract taxonomic categories, either manually or automati-

cally performed, presents some major issues, including the

treatment of different taxonomic concepts (Franz & Peet

2009), spelling errors, synonyms and taxa left in ON (Vande-

pitte et al. 2010). With respect to ON qualifiers, usually data-

cleaning procedures require just their removal and the aggre-

gation of data at a safe taxonomic level. This avoids overesti-

mating biodiversity (Vandepitte et al. 2010), but at the same

time, it may result in a loss of valuable taxonomic (and ecolog-

ical) information. Moreover, it does not take into account the

dynamic nature of ON: for instance, the uncertainty expressed

by qualifiers such as ‘sp.’ or ‘aff.’ may be later resolved with

the establishment of a new species. To optimize the manage-

ment and integration of primary biodiversity data, on the one

hand, it is necessary to identify the meaning of ON qualifiers

in legacy data and, on the other, to develop a consistent vocab-

ulary and semantic rules for ON, widely agreed by the scien-

tific community. Explicit formalization would also ensure data

interoperability and automated processing. However, this is

beyond the scope of this paper, whose main purpose is to con-

tribute to the harmonization of ON terminology and practices

and to provide a synthetic guide for taxonomists and non-tax-

onomists involved in biomonitoring and biodiversity studies.
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